
“Would these books have been born if I hadn’t been living in the gorgeous vacuum of a Jamaican holiday?

I doubt it.” – Ian Fleming

Golden Eye, a Jamaican retreat built by the eminent ”James Bond” novelist Ian Fleming is

now available as a resort for visitors looking for solace and tranquility in the lap of nature. This

picturesque retreat was Fleming’s hideaway for penning 14 legendary James Bond novels.

Located in Oracabessa, 20 minutes from Ocho Rios, Fleming’s endless entourage of famous

visitors included the famous playwright, actor and artist Noel Coward, the painters Cecil

Beaton and Lucien Freud, the writers Truman Capote, Graham Greene, and Evelyn Waugh, and

the British Prime Minister and his wife, Sir Anthony and Lady Eden. With Fleming's original

three-bedroom home, Goldeneye today offers its esteemed guests a host of luxurious

accommodations. Bond Suites: Sexy, sleek, seductive apartments, with views to kill. These

ocean front apartments feature infinity plunge pools or totally private roof terraces with a

"great bath". The Beach Cottages are half a step from heavenly Low Cay Beach, a 500-foot

sandy crescent which is sheltered from the open sea by a coral reef

Activities @Goldeneye

 Fitness & Sport: Early morning walk, jogging, health trek, aqua gym and tennis.

 Water Sports:  Kayak, snorkeling, jet-skiing.

 Relaxation: Massages, pilates and stretching. A variety of soothing and restorative

massages are available either in the comfort of your villa or the tranquility of the

garden.

 Discovery & Exploration: Jet Ski safaris, guided kayak tours, guided snorkeling tours,

scuba diving (with Beach Boscobel Hotel), Bird Watching, deep sea fishing.

Amenities @ Goldeneye

 TV, Cable, DVD Players and DVD Library

 Jamaica Handmade Bath soaps and Lotions.

 CD players and CD libraries

 Telephone and Internet connection

 Royal Hut batik bathrobes, towels and linens.

 Nightly turn-down service

 Fresh tropical flowers

 Wireless Internet access in the main areas

Dining @ Goldeneye

Goldeneye serves traditional Jamaican cuisine seasoned with Jamaican herbs and spices. All meals are complimented by fresh

fruit juices and Blue Mountain coffee as well as tropical fruit cocktails, including the famous Goldeneye Rum Punch, fine wines and

Red Stripe beer. Jerk chicken and pork are an island classic.

It is a lover’s paradise with just the right amount of space for a small to medium sized private wedding. There are many locations,

including a private beach, a lagoon and the ever-popular Ian Fleming House, which is large enough for a wedding reception and

for family members to reside in during the celebration.

The end of a perfect vacation, but only the beginning of a beautiful memory.
www.visitjamaica.com
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